### This Week at LAPA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Monday, Oct. 19 | 4:30 PM       | Kerstetter Room, Marx Hall      | **LEGS SEMINAR:** Matthew Axtell, Ph.D. candidate, History Department  
"An Unfinished Division: Law, Intercourse, and the Democratic Functions of a Mountain Canal in Virginia, 1812-1865"  
| *Public Lecture* |               |                                 | Nancy Morawetz '76, New York University School of Law  
“The Expanding Web of Immigration Detention and Deportation Policy: Challenges for The Executive, Congress, and the Courts”  
*Cosponsored with the Woodrow Wilson School*  
| Monday, Oct. 19 | 6:15 PM       | MPP-MPA (WWS Graduate Students) | Law in the Public Service: Not Just for Lawyers – Dinner  
Nancy Morawetz '76, New York University School of Law  
Interested faculty and graduate students should contact Leslie Gerwin (lgerwin@princeton.edu) |---------|
| *Public Lecture* |               |                                 | Gordon Silverstein, University of California at Berkeley  
*Cosponsored with the Department of History, WWS, UCHV, the Davis Center, and PIIRS* |---------|

### Next Week

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Monday, Oct. 26 | 12:15-1:30 PM | Marvin Bressler Conference Room (165 Wallace Hall) | **Economics Sociology Workshop**  
Alexandra Kalev *05, University of Arizona  
*Details: [http://sociology.princeton.edu/WorkshopsAndSeminars/EconomicsAndSociology/](http://sociology.princeton.edu/WorkshopsAndSeminars/EconomicsAndSociology/)*  
*Cosponsored with the Economics-Sociology workshop* |---------|
| Monday, Oct. 26 | 4:30 PM       | Kerstetter Room, Marx Hall      | **LAPA SEMINAR:** John Skrentny, University of California San Diego  
“After Civil Rights: Race, Immigration, and Law in the American Workplace”  
*Commentator: Alexandra Kalev *05, University of Arizona*  
**Wednesday, Oct. 28**  
6:30 PM  
**Crime and Punishment Workshop**  
Guest: Dean Arie Freiberg, Monash Law School (Australia)  
To join the Workshop, e-mail Devah Pager: pager@princeton.edu

### SAVE THE DATE

**Monday, Nov. 9**  
4:30 PM  
**Kerstetter Room, Marx Hall**  
**LAPA SEMINAR:** Eli Salzberger, LAPA Fellow; University of Haifa  
"The Law and Economics Analysis of Intellectual Property: Paradigmatic Shift From Incentives to Traditional Property"

### UPCOMING LAW-RELATED EVENTS OF INTEREST

**Monday, Nov. 9:**  
12:15 - 1:30 PM  
**Marvin Bressler Conference Room** (165 Wallace Hall)  
Deborah Becher, Visiting Fellow, American Academy of Arts and Sciences  
"The Political and Moral Classification of Property Ownership: the Case of Eminent Domain."  
Details at [http://sociology.princeton.edu/WorkshopsAndSeminars/EconomicsAndSociology/](http://sociology.princeton.edu/WorkshopsAndSeminars/EconomicsAndSociology/)

*Sponsored by the Economic Sociology Workshop*